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lpful hints for studying were 
ics of Study Survival Session 

By Roxanne Olien 
alysis on time management, 
n of notes and textbooks 
-atti~e adjustment were 
s of a Study Survival Ses
Tuesday. 
ts have the tendency to let 

ide until the last minute," 
epe, SU counselor. "And at 
t of the quarter, students 
ve rwhelmed by the 
nts that lay before them." 
the time to start organizing 
due and to make oneself 
the amount of time left in 
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st ~ay to app.roach the pile
evise a timeline, scheduling 
~ours for studying, listing 
Jects are due on a calendar 
sing them off as they're 
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ow~ng ~omething tan~ible, 
t will fmd himself getting 
neon time," Sepe said. 
e of daylight hours was 
P as a better time for stud

on · e is more alert dul'ing rs. · 

cs have shown that it takes 
mQch time to complete 

- at night than in the 
urs. 

id there are two different 
sltudying for two different 
asses. 
t . 
way to study for a discus-

sion or recitation class is to review 
material just before going to· class. 

This makes the student better in 
tune with what's taking place and he 

~can readily- ask questions .on those 
points not understood. · 

For · a lecture class, the best 
method of studying' is to go over the 
notes within 24 hours. • 

If something is written down in a 
sketchy manner, it is better recalled 

, within 24 hours than three weeks 
later. · ~ 

To avoid the Monday blahs, Sepe 
suggested studying for Monday's 
classes Sunday night. 

The week seems to go better if 
Monday's cla;ses go well. 

In utilizing notes, ·Sepe suggested 
writing beside those points which 
may be a possible test question. 

"When the instructor repeats a 
point two or more times then that's 
likely to be a test question," Sepe 
said. . . 

Writing a small summary soon 
after a lecture helps review what 
took place in class and gives the stu
dent something to refresh his 
memory before the next class 
meeting. · 

In using textbooks, Sep_e discussed 
the SQ4R method.· Survey the book 
before .reading, ask questions about 
the material and then read it section 
by section, reviewing and rereading 
the material. 

"With the heavier amount of 
reading that's required in college, 
some students just can't get through 
the material," added Pete Bower, 
also from the SU counseling staf~. 

"By taking a reading-improvement 
class, which concentrates on idea- · 
reading and scanning, a student can 
find himself getting through the 
material quicker and absorbing 
more," Bower said. · 

Sepe said students can.redv.ce test 
anxiety by preparing a self-made · 
test: · 

"After going thrc:1Ugh your notes 
and text, selecting out major points, 
a student can make up his own test 
questions and give himself the test. 
Once you've gone through the pro
cedures, you're more aware of what 
to expect." 

Sepe stressed, however, that if the 
test is going to be a multiple-choice 
test, then you should model your test 
after the format. 

When studying for tests in groups, 
one should limit the number so it 
doesn't · become a social hour and 
limit the amount of time studying. 

Also -it's more advantageous to 
study with people at a student's own 
level or even .a litUe lower than this 
level since there is more opportunity 
to explain the material, creating a 
self-review. 

Study To Page 2 

Cuts in budget 
show no effect 
on FMCTyet 

By Rick .Olson 
Budget cuts on the state and 

federal level have yet to affect the 
Fargo-Moorhead Community 
Theater, says Robert Myers, FMCT 
general manager. , 

However, Myers said the cuts may 
,possibly affect FMCT later because 
of climates dominating the federal 
level and local economy. 

Myers explained how his 
organization is taking up the slack 
from the cuts. "We're adding on to 
our facilities so our earned-income 
will possibly be more," he said. 

"We are aiso being more ag
gressive in our membership cam
paigns . and drives to sell more 
tickets." 

Local communities have been sup
portive toward Myers' organization. 

"We've exceeded our goals and 
presently have the highest member
ship ever," Myers said. 

He said the favorable response is 
due to a very challenging and enter
taining - upcoming season of plays 
and to the quality of the theater 
organization itself. 

FMCT receives proceeds from 
charitable gambling. "We have not 
taken any of the proceeds from gam
ing for theater operations," Myers 
said. 

"The money goes into a trust fund, 
· which draws a high rate of interest 
for future construction." · 

FMC_T will apparently be able to 
continue with its present construc
tion plans as North Dakota voters 
defeated the controversial Measure 
No. 6, which would have limited 
legal charitable games of chance to 
bingo and raffle8 . 

Cuts To Page 2 

Apper9f'ltly thla Un"*91ty ,of Northern 
Iowa ~ .-n't happy with the 
·819on crowd at Saturday'• game aa he 
ralNd hta middle finger In defiance 
toward the audience. Tho Blaon won 
12-7. IN Page 20 tor detalll. 



Tattlet~pe_macnine keeps 
library t~~~ tow! !!1.t'2l!11~[! 

3M Tattletape, the device at the · books into the library the. alarm is · 
_exit of the SU library, keeps theft of set off when they leave. . 
material down to a minimum. We then desensitize the book, 

Dick Barton, SU .Library employee, which isn't a difficult or long pro
said the 3.M Tattletape machine is cess," Miller s~d. 
an electromagnetic tape device, The alarm works for all the Tri
similar to the systems used in stores. College . schools so books brought in 

He said "The system . can be from other libraries set · off the 
custom designed by using bright alarm. 
lights, sirens and/or door-locking." The punishment isn't drastic when 

Barton and Jan Miller, head of the a book is found on a student. The 
cir culation department - at the book or ll!aterial the student has is 
library, explained· that the machine takeri by the library employee and 
locks the metal panel for an instant, .the student is free to leave. 
but with continued pressure against The machine works well, but 
the gate it will open. sometimes it may do damage. 

When the gate opens though, it · The magnetic field it uses may 
breaks 9.i,pin in the gate which has to harm some materials such as com
bo replaced. puter floppy discs, ttlms and casset

Miller said, "We go through a lot tes. Miller said these materials 
of pins as the alarm is set off five or should be passed around the 
six times a day." machine because it wipes out spots 

Some people will continue walking·; in the discs. 
out of the building, ignoring the com- The library has had the alarm 
motion they have caused behind system since 1975 with no major 
them. problems. 

Stolen material isn't the only thing "Prior to this system we had 
that will set off the alarm. Barton guards at the door: They didn't work 
said some briefcases . and metal very well because it was a boring job 
binders may set off the device. and it put the working student in an 

"Some students may have new awkward situation with· other 
boob from the Varsity Mart which students. They had to search brief
: may have been' .sensitized by the cases and purses and this took a lot 
.manufacturing company and the of time and was inconvenient," Bar-

. Varsity Mart doesn't realize it. ton· said. · 

Study Fran Page 1 

"As you take' the test," said Sepe, 
"it's better if you find a seat away 
from the door since there's more ac
tivity going on at these places which 
only causes one to become more amc
ious." 

"_As you go through the test, read 
the directions carefully, scan the 
test before doing it and if there are 
some essays at the end of the test, 
write down some main points right 
away so that you can release some of 
the burden of holding information in
side of your head." 

"One thing you do not want to do, '' 
Bower said, "is to talk about the test 
with ojher people before you · take 

the test. 
This only increases test anxiety as 

they might bring up questions that 
you hadn't thougpt about." 

The most important thing to do 
when dealing with a test is to come 
out of the test with a positive at
titude. . 

Sepe said not to waste energy wor
rying, and if a student feels he did 
poorly on the test try \o find out why. 

Dave Olson, RA at Stockbridge ad
ded, "Don't right away blame the in-· 
structor for your bad grades. Go into 
his office· and find out what went 
wrong. Make use of your instructor. 
It may be beneficial." 
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Games such as blackjack, tip jars "Tbe board of directors has final 
and pull tabs will now remain. say," Myers added. "There is some 

If North Dakota voters would have input. from the staff and 'recommen
approved Measure No. 6, Myers said dations, but the board usually has 

· FMCT's plans for construction the final say." 
·would have to have been altered. "It In summing up Myers said, "I feel , 
would have hurt the capacity of the . nationally people continue to be in
theater and future plans for expan- terested and enthusiastic for the 
sion." arts. Support is being 

Myers said a board of directors demonstrated." 
determines the general operations of Myers also feels with the pro. 
the theater, sets admission prices blems our national leaders have, 

. and chooses the plays to be perform- there will tend to be a lower priority 
ed, among other duties. for the arts. 
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mpus News' aired on·F·M cable stations 
By Tammy Rowan · 

pus News," an MSU TV prt> 
ers campus events from cov d. 

e area colleges an ts now 
ed on Fargo and Moorhead 
tions. 

rogram is a televtT'si.o-Cn-n11ews . 
that provides r1 o ege 

P with experience in . broad-

-seven students are receiv
. ·t fall quarter as editors, 

otographers, writers, 
phers and other production 

8c;rindeland, director of the 
'd "'Campus News' is , sa1 , . . 

to provide realistic ex-
to the stuqents and .a ser
e F-M community. 

students will be better 
andle higher-quality intern-

this kind of experience," 

s events are the prime . 
the television program but 

ty events· are also covered. 
ram is targeted at a general 
as well as students. · 
scan be done to make it ap
all ages rather than to just Lisa Johnson reads the news aa part of MSU's "Campus News" program broadcast locally on cable televlslon. 

l'ltoto by J.rry Andenon "Grindeland said. 
about the wide spectrym 

oes on at a university may first experience for many of the 
rest to the entire communi- students. 
nding professors, outstan- Videographers and reporters go 

ants and various academic out together .to coyer events and hap
are all covered by the stu- penings throughout ·the week. They 
e TV workshop class. bring back packages which are 
rogram can say something edited and readied for ·airing. 
'tive about university life Each Friday a' line-up of stories is 
udents in general," put· together with the decision of 
d said. .. what . to include and· what to omit ' 
t program aired Oct. 8 and is made. The· program is taped at 3 
d said it was a success. p.m. Friday and runs for 30 minutes. 
re a few minor flaws but "I think we have made a lot of im
e expected when it was a · provement since the firs! program," 

· Grindeland said. 
Each week he and the students 

have an organizational meeting and 
one of the things they · do is critique 
the previous week's program. This 
provides a 'chance for students to 
see their mistakes and .try to better 
their skills. 

"We try to choose people who 
have skills and expertise. We then 
provide them with an opportunity to 
refine them.'' 

A number of people in the class 
have worked or are working at area
television stations. Others are lear
ning as they go. 

Grindeland described the televi-
. sion workshop as a class analogous 
to choir. )t provides a service to, 
others and perfects the skills of 
those involved. 

"It generates enthusiasm even 
though it doesn't generate many 
credits," Grindeland said. 

Public affairs offices at other 
u·niversities send. information ori 

campus events and ideas for stories. 
Other stories are received 

through the wire services. Getting a 
wide range of ·ideas helps to reach 
the general audience wJ:rlc~ is the 
target of the program. 

Getting reporters from th«, three 
area schools will also help get a 
balance of stories from each school. 
It is much easier for a student on 
campus to know what is going on 
than someone from a different cam-
pus. 

Grindeland said he has talked to 
some SU students interested in 
enrolling in the program winter 
quarter. . 

Getting a wider audience is the 
goal of the program. • Grindeland 
hopes to get the program aired on 
public television sometime in the · 

. future. 
The program utilizes the television 

facilities at MSU in cooperation with 
the television production center. 

jd9e11Jo~d ·;!nn 
& Casino Lounge · · 

Weekly ealender 
Mon.- Big Screen T.V. $2.00 _Pitchers r;5~~~ 
Tue. - 25¢ Draws 7-10 p.m·. --~0 ____ 

Wed. - Ladies Night- Mixed Drinks 25¢, 7-10 p.m. 
Thur. - Buck Night 
Fri. - Free Beer Cheese Soup 5-7 p.m. 
Sat. - Free Chili 2~7 p.m. . 

Think & Drink @ 4:30 

HAPPY HOUR - Mon.-Fri. 3:30-6:30 
' 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks &.Draws, 754 Bottle Beer 

_ Live Entertai~ment - . SNARS 

3435 N. Bdwy. 

Tues. thru Sat., 
Oct. 9th-13th 
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The following People 
paychecks waiting fort 
The Spectrum business 
south aide,. Union's 
floor: 

A---.Jm c...u..~ 
Daryk. Yfflla 
~ ...... 
l'lacbar; MlcbMI 
Genu.Caln 
er-............ 
8-llebecca 
Ha-.11Mau 
Holaata. Julie 
8-hla. Julie 
J~Jael 
Luabert. Neal 
La,-, Becky 
Lund. ,..., 
Miller, Cumal 
Morlack. Nita 
Nudoa,Caral 
Nelaaa. hcllalla 
Paulu8. Tlmotby 
....... Sabin 
Pladlan. Dawn 
J'olack. Patricia 
Prlca, Catbertat 
Scbffer, Wdllam 
Staplieaaan, Andre 
~Blair 
VeldbauN, DarNII 
Waldoch. Paula 
Waller, Ouial 
Wiily, ICaitb 

~ SOLillION 'IO 
LAST WEEK I s ' PUZZLE 

The'Spectrum is a student-run . 
published Tuesdays and Fridays~ 
N.D., during the school yefil 
holidays, vacat ions and exa 
periods. . 
Opinions expressed are nol 

those of university administration, 
student body. 
The Spectrum welcomes letteij 

editor. Those intended for publical 
be typewritten, double spaced 
longer than two pages. Letters a1 
submitted including all errors aoo 
by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday'sissl 
p.m. Tuesday for Friday's. W.er 
right to shorten all letters. 
Letters must be signed. uns~ne! 

will not be published under. 
cumstances. With your letterpleast 
your SU affiliation and a tele~ 
at which you can be reached._ 
Spectrum editorial and business 

are located on the second 11001. 
of Memorial Union. The mainoffic! 
is 237-8929. The editor can be , 
237-8629; edi tor ial staff, 1J, 
business manager. 237-8994;aoo 
ing manager, 237-}407. 
The Spectrum is prir,ted by Soo 

Printing, Casselton, N.D. 

Edit David • or. . ... .. ... .... B lh 
Design editor .. . . . · · · · · eKeil 

Sports .... .... . · · · · · · · AAt 
Political . .. .... . . · · · · · · ·C#k 
Features . .... . . · · · · ·. T~lllf 
~~:~::::: :.: : : : : : : : ••''eik' 
Photography . .. . . · · · · · · · 

Di .. 
Copy editor . .. . . · · · · · · · 
Production . . . . ; · BruJ~ennifel 

· · · · · · · · . . . ... VickY 
Typesetters ..... . · · · 
' · · · · · · · · · · · .. " Kitsi 

Proofre,~ders . . . . · · · · · .. .... , 
··· ·· 

Office mana1er 
Business manager 
Advertising manager 
Circulation 

Second class mailing: Pub. No. 5,~~ 
Form 3579 to Spectrum. Memo1~ 
N.D .. 58105, for address correc · 



ACROSS 2 Before 
1 Part of HRH 3 Baby's 
4 Branch • playthlng 
9 Knock 4 Prophet 

12 Pray: Lat 5 Damages 
13 King of birds 6 King of 

Bashan 14 Anger 
15 Improve 7 Ancient 

V. ·ons 8 Gull-llke bird 17 ISi 
19 Fixed periods 9 Lassoes 

of time 
21 Negative 
22 Chums 
24 Drunkard 
26 Scolds 
29 Mountain 

crest 
31 Soda 
33 Deposit 
34 Greek letter 
35 Baltic, for 

one 
37 Chinese 

pagoda 
39 scale note 
40 Worm 
42 Brim 
44 Brand 
46 Peruse 
48 Ordinance 
50 Defeat 
51 Flap 
53 Detecting 

device 
55 Felonies 
58 Female rela-

tive 
61 " -Town" 
62 Malice 
64 Imitate 
65 Tiny 
66 Domesti-

cated 

10 Limb 
11 Footllke part 
16 Trials 
18 Vast age 
20Soakup 
22 Document 
23 Get up 
25Smallchlld 
27 MlcrobeS 
28 Walks 
30 Moray 
32 Dance step 
36 eem· 
38 Book of 

maps 

1 2 

12 

67 Pose for a 
portrait 

DOWN 85 
1 Fireplace '---'--.i....:..,... 

part 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

41 Sarcasm '55 Farm animal 
. 43 Equality 56 Regret 

45 Chief arteries 51 Resort 
47 Obstruct 59 Slender finial 
49 Squander 60 Soak 
52 Choicest 63 Negative 
54 Expired · prefix 

* solution will be in Friday's paper 

R WINTER SKI HEADQUAR"TERS 
E GO~F & SKI SHACK 

KIER BONAN·ZA WEEK 
Downhill Packages By Rossignol & Fis~her 
al Edge 
e Atlas Boot 

337 
&Hot Wax 

Total Value 

$225.00 Fischer Sport 
$90.00 Dolomite Atlas Boot 
$89.95 Salomon 337 

1S.OO Mounted & Hot Wax 

$190.00 
$90.00 
$89.95 

$419.9 . Total Value $384.95 
YOUR 
PACKAGE PRICE $319.00 
Fischer Ultrallte $22.5.0 
Dolomite Spirit or R83$115. 
Salomon 837 - $99.9 

~:.&:.:ll~·Mounted & Hot Wax S15,00, 
Total Value $489.9 Total Value $454.95 

. YOUR 
$399.00 . PACKAGE PRICE $372.00 

0%0N POLE OF YOUR CHOICE WITH PACKAGE 
BONANZA SPECIALS 

ected Jackets 
$75.00 to$150.00 
NLY$20.00 
rth Store only 
exchanges 

---- 12 prx-country skis 
values $70.00 to $125.00 

\ 

MAKE A BID .ON ANY 
ONE AND THE HIGHEST BID 

BY SAT. TAKE SKIS 
NO BID REFUSED 

SPECIAL X-COUNTRY PACKAGES 
lassie $95.00 F sc er ass c 
oot $49.00 Dynaflt Boot 
inding S12.00 kllom Binding 

$12.00 . wlx Pole 
$8.00 Mounted & Hot Wax 

$178.00 Total Val~e 
YOUR · 

$139.00 PAC E PRICE $142.00 
USTOM PACKAGES AVAILABLE.-TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 293-0853 
So University Dr. or University Ctr 19 Ave N · 

Spectrum Opini.on Poll 
If you were president of Campus Attractions what type of entertainment (lecturer, 
muslcal group, etc.) would you perceive SU students as wanting to see the most? 

Answers complled by Bruce Bartholomew and photos by John Coler. 

"I think I'd choose rock'n'roll shows as 
they tend to sell out all the time." They 
also bring in lots of money and are a 
good form of entertainment." 

Mark Domek, 
recreation, 
Ypsilanti, N.D. 

"A concert would be the biggest attrac
tion as attendance would . be high 
especially from the out-of-town crowd. I 
wouldn't mind seeing something like the 
hypnotist CA had two years ago.'' 

Kevin Larson, 
ag economics, 
Hawley, Minn. 

"I feel concerts and dancus would be 
best although the dances should be bet
ter advertised. These activities get peo
ple together and you get to ~eet other 
people." 

Dave Rustebakke, 
ag economics, 
Larimore, N.D. 

"I would like more country-and
western concerts. I enjoyed Poco when 
the group was here and I'd like to see 
more bands like Montana." 

Janet Wieck, 
child development/family· relations, 

Fargo 
( -1-_ _::_;__ __________________ ~~-~' 

"A lot of rock groups would be great. If 
we had more concerts it would draw a 
lot of crowds and they are lots of fun." 

Brenda Peterson, 
fashion merchandising, 
Warren, Minn. 

"Probably coticerts would be the best. 
Students really like them and they bring 
in a lot of money." 

Evonne Ballard, 
foods and nutrition, 

Lake Park, Minn. 
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Oemf Uct,.ban,dJed· i.n :various 
. Ways,-says SU prOfessot' . 

By Kristie Balle 
When people live together, con

flict is inevitable. How a person 
, handles that conflict can · mean the 
·difference between friendship and a 
lot of hurt or hard_ feelings. 

Crejltive conflict is the most re
cent concept on how to handle con
flict. It involves learning to respect 
the other person's feelings and not 

,. reduce the person to a non-person 
status by the use of labeling, said Dr. 
Dick Hanson, assistant prof es~or of 
child development and family rela-

. lions at SU. . · 
"It is -important to keep the con

flict in perspective and to know 
when to quit fighting. It is also im
portant to avoid win-lose 
situations," he said. 

People have different ways of 
handling conflict. There are five 
ways of handling conflict, according 
to Elayne Shapiro, who teaches 
classes in interpersonal communica
tions at SU. 

Accommodation is one way of 
handling conflict. For example, if 

.,your roommate wants to go to bed 
and you want to study, you would 
probably leave the room so she could 
sleep. 

Competition involves a win-lose 
situation, which should not b~ used 
in settling conflicts. This is the se
cond way. 

A third way involves-compromise. 
If your roommate wants the light out 
to sleep and you want to study, you 
would come up with a time you 
would agree to turµ off the light so 
she could sleep~ 

"Collaboration is creative 
problem-solving," Shapiro said. For 
instance, if your roommate wants to 
sleep and you want to study in the 
room, you may compromise by either 
studying with friends in another 
room or you may switch roomiilates. 

The last style people use is 
avoidance, which is a fairly common 
style. 

"Most people will use one style 
predominantly,'' Shapiro said. 

Dawn Pladson, a resident assis
tant from Burgum Hall, sees her role 
as one of mediator. If roommates are 
having trouble getting along, one of 
them will come to the RA and she in 
turn will talk to the other roommate 
separately. If a solution can't be 
found, a hall transfer can be 
granted, provided overflow has been 
taken care of and there is space 
available. 

"I was impressed with how con
cerned housing was about making 
dorm life a good experience," Plad
son commented. "If students have 
complaints they can go to the head 
people in housing." 

Resident assistants attend 
-workshops before school . starts. 
These workshops deal with subjects 
such as suicide and depression, 

the 
great 

alcohol and drugs and discipline pr~ 
cedures. · 

On and off-campus students were 
asked how they dealt with the situa
tion when conflicts arose. 

Marcia Dunker, a senior in English 
education, said she talks it out with 
her roommate. She said most of their 

· arguments are because of their dif
ferences in music and social ac
tivities. "We are alike in that we 
both are interested in being good 
students,'' Dunker said. 

An unnamed off-campus student 
said how she handles conflicts 
depends on whether she likes her 
roommate or not. 

"If we are close we try to figure 
something out and if we're not, we 
just avoid the issue," _ she said. 

Brenda Skarphol, a senior in hor
ticulture, said she would see "if 
the situation improves or if I can 
E;J.dapt to it. ILthat doesn't work, then 
I will talk to them about the 
problem.'' 

Another on-campus student said, 
"Most of the time, little things that 
bug me, I let go, big things I blow up 
about. Most of the time I let it work 
itself out by giving it time' and spen-
ding time apart." -

Some of the more unusual ways 
people have handled arguments in
clude putting their roommate's bed 
outside by the lightpost, greasing the 
roommate's sheets, short-sheeting 
the bed and throwing the 
roommate's clothes out into the 
hallway. 

The best method to choose, 
however, may be to talk it out with 
roommates. Playing practical jolces, 
on them might ma.lee matters worse. 

1441 University Drive So. 
(Next to Johns<>_!l Drug & Scheels Southside) 

"'A place In the sun 
tor a year ·round tan" 

IS10UR FUTURE 
INTHEAIR? 

- I 
TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial and 
technical responsibilities. Immedia_t.e opening in aviatjon nian 

PILOTS • NAVIGATORS • SYSTEMS OPE8ATORS 
QlfALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/ BA degree (summer graduata 
may inquire). Applicants must be no more than 29 years old. Rel · 
required. Applicants must pass aptitude and physical examinatil 
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citiunship required. 

BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual 
vacation. Medical/dental/ low cost life insurance coverage ando 
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Extensivet 
program provided. Promotion program included. 

·PROCEDURE: Se11d a resume to, or call: Naval Management P 
P.O. 'e,o,c qbO+ 
M'PLS. MA/. S5~-\0 

(.C..12.) 3~~-00loO 

104 4th St. S., Moorhead 
233-8696 · 

Let the eyewear professionals at Duling Optical help you look better . .. 
see better and save money with this pair of eyewear specials. • 

--------------------~--------------· I SAVE ON COMFOKIABLE, EASY-CARE I 
~ SOFT CONTACT LENSES I 
1 Soft Contact Lenses · ~n oo 1 
I and care kit just ~. I 
1 Soft contact lenses are ideal for active people I 
I and you can enjoy the comfort and easy care of I 
I soft contact lenses at a price that's easy on your I 

budget. Get soft contact lenses (standard I 
I spherical' lens only) .and care kit for only $60.00 
I with this coupon and your-student I.D. card or I 
I other University identification. I 

SAVE OFF RfGlJLAR PRICE Of 

COMPLETE EYEWEAR 

25%0FF entire selection d 
frames and Jef\S!!-

, · I · f overlf Choose from our complete se ect10n o 
frames styles including the latest from farnOUS 
designers like Pierre Cardin and Antho~Y tinl 
Martin. Plus, we offer the latest in fashion~il!C 
and gradient~ for lenses, as well a~ pers:~alf
attention from our trained professiona\ D cf. 
Bring in -this coupon and your student · · 
or other University identification. 

I I 

~ 68 I Ea 
1 rr· 'I Z 

american1 
smokeout+ 
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dio regulations play big role in 0J:>9rations.-
By I)arr8) VeldboaH · 

ederal Comm111;1.ications 
. n isn't really controlling . 
10 hear on the radio, . but 
u t regulations do play a big 
en radio and television sta
ow . M L 

te according to ar.. ra , 1 er SU director of te ecom-
ods and general manager of 

I<DSU-FM. • some/ order to the broadcasting mean ptograms with less mass ep-
He said there had been debate in mess. In 1934, Congress passf:Ki a peal would be dropped. Poindexter 

the 19208 over whet form broad- similar act setting up the Federal also said there would be en increase 
casting would take in this country. Communications Commission. in specialized services. 

"Some people wan~ government The FCC's ·regulatory authority He also sees an overextension by 
to run radio. Others advocated a was divided into -three broad the industry. This would make -it un
system funded with public money categories. profitable to be in the business end 
but somehow insulated from - · The categories are licensing of would result in survival of the fittest. 
poli~cal pressures, that would pro- stations, programming and technical "That's the normal business cycle 
vide for the edification of the / regulation. Licensing and program- end if you don't have · peculiar 
general public," he explained. ming regull!tions are presently regulation, the business cycle is like-

A spirit of free enterprise was under attack by broadcasters as be- ly to be-the same as it is for shoes, 
sweeping the country at the time and ing unneeded. shirts or any other item," he com-
many private stations came on the Poindexter said pro-regulation mented. 
air. By the late '20s, radio was people use the argument of scarcity. r Poindexter feels deregulation will 
establishing itself as a major It mearis the number of frequencies ,not leave the public any worse off. 
medium, Poindexter said. used for broadcasting are limited. but with a possibility of things being 

He added that . there was little "(They say) if it were as easy to better. He believes there should be 
regulation then, with the Secretary ·get on the air as it is to have a deregulation because present 
of Commerce granting licenses and newspaper, .we'd need little or no regulations are inconvenient, costly 
assigning hours of operation and fre- regulation. I don't buy that argu- and ineffective. 
quencies. One station decided it ment," he added. Poindexter said the problem with 
didn't like to be regulated and defied Poinqexter said FCC Chairman regulation is it attempts to regulate a 
the terms of its license. Mark Fowler has pointed out the . private, profit-making industry to 

The Secretary of Commerce pulled scarcity argument is obsolete and operate agai_nst its nature. He also 
the license and in the ensuing court may never be valid. There are more said the purpose of commercial . 
suit, , it was decided the Secretary radio and television stations than radio and . television is to make 
didn't have the authority to regulate newspapers, yet newspapers aren't money and he sees no reason to pre-

, radio. Many stations went on the air subject to regulation. vent this purpose. 
following the decision: broadcasting Poindexter asked ifi it should be "It's tJ\e government's mission, in 
all over the radio band at any time conceded, government shouldn't my opinion, to carry out its steward
they wanted. treat broadcasters differently from ship of broadcasting environment, 

In 1928, Congress passed the publishers. just as it does its stewardship of the 
Federal Radio Act. This was- to bring If deregulation passed, it would J)hysical environment," he said. 

Overall foreign student enrollment is up, 
but nu-mber of Iranian students is down 

(CPS) - Foreign student enrollment 
at U.S. colleges and universities has 
hit a record high of ]26,300 students 
this year, des,pite · a 25 percent 
decrease in the nu111ber of Iranian 
students now in this country, a re
cent report by the Institute of Inter
national Education reveals. 

The total reflects a 61 percent in
crease over last year's foreign stu
dent enrollment, the report says, 
with significant increases in 

students from Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, 
Mexico and emerging Asian nations. 

But a drastic decline in the 
number of Iranian students studying 
in the United States also has slowed 
the overall growth of foreign student 
enrollment. 

In 1980 the report points out Ira
nians represented 20 percent of all 
foreign students here. 

This year, Iranian enrollment slip-

ped from 47,550 to 35,860, accoun
ting for only 11 percent of all foreign 
students. 

"The Shah of Iran had a lot of 
money and was tryin$ in his own 
way to modernize the cpuntry by 
sending and encouraging Iranians to 
study here," says Douglas Boyan, 
editor if IIE's annual "Open Doors" 
report. 

Welcome-Back Students! 

"But since the' revolution the 
government isn't giving money for 
students to come here," Boyan ex
plains, "and the general upheaval 
in Iran has made travel to the United 
States more difficult. 

onday: 
uesday: 
ednesday: 

~ursc;tay: 
nday: 

aturday: 
appy Hour: 

Y2 Price Pitc~ers; 8-12:30 p.m. 
2 for-1 from 8-10pm .' 
-Whopper Night; 8-12:30 p.m. 
25¢ draws & 50¢ bar drinks, 7-10pm 
3 for 1 on M·ixed Drinks; 3 -7 p.m. 
Open Fri. at 2 p.m. · 
$.25 Draws & $.50 Drinks; 4 -8 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs.; 4:30 · ~:30, p.m. 

at 3 p.m. with 
Games and Pool! 

1'St St. S. M hd. 

123 21st St. S. Mhd. 
Next to East Gate Li uors) 

"We're seeing a 10-percent an
nual increase in students from all 
other countries if you take away the 
Iranian factor" he says. 

Taiwan with 20,520 students here 
has the second-largest delegation
next to Iran with Nigeria coming in a 
close third with 19,560 students 
here. · 

The United States is still "looked 
. upon as the center of educational 

- and technical excellence," Boyan 
says, and. attracts more foreign 
students then any other country. 

But foreign students represent on
ly 2.6 percent of total student enroll
ment in the Unite,d States, compared 
with 20 percent in Switzerland and 
equally-high ratios for countries 
such as France, Britain ·and Ger
many, Boyan says. 

The USSR also is rapidly becoming 
an international education_ center, 
Boyan points out. He estimates as 
many as 100,000 foreign students 
are now on Russian campuses. 

In the United States "we certainly 
don't have to worry about foreign 
students taking over our education 
system," he says. " If anything they 
are holding down graduate research 
after American students are usually 
swept up by business and industry." 

I \ 
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Greek organizations may-be· liable.for 
hazing ineidents if new lawsuitpasse~· NEUBARTH'S 

JEWELRY 
PRESENTS 

Win. her heart . . . 
(CPS) - A court decision and a new 

lawsuit may make fraternities, 
.sororities and even college.s 
themselves liable for members' haz
ing injuries and deaths. 

Until a Virginia court decision 
earlier this fall, only individuals had 
been held liable for hazing incidents. 

Now a University of Delaware stu
Jent has sued his fraternity and the 
university for injuries he suffered 
during Sigma Phi Epsilon initiation 
rites two years ago . . 

The two phenomena, some feel, 
may force college administrators to . 
regulate more closely the activities 
of area fraternities and sororities. 

A Virginia court has held the 
Phi Kappa Sigma house at the 
University of Virginia liable for 
$125,000 in damages. A fraternity 
member had hit a pledge in the head 
with a beer can. 

At Delaware a stude~t two weeks 
ago sued the university and Sigma 

Texas college 
aenies request 
to host Reagan-
.. DALLAS, Tex. (CPS) - While some 

colleges go out of their way to · get 
U.S. presidents to visit their cam
puses - Kansas State recently 
hosted President Reagan - Southern 
Methodist has turned down a re
quest to have the Jjresident speak on 
its campus. 

The denial by SMU President 
Donald Shields had nothing to' do 
with Reagan's policies, but rather 
the fact that the president wanted to 
combine his visit with a partisan 
campaign Speech and endorsement 
of Texas senatorial candidate Jim 
Collins. 

"A couple of weeks ago one of our 
ab1mni, who is also 8 member of the 
Republican Senatorial Election Com
mittee·,- called the university presi
dent and asked about having Reagan 
come to campus for a Republican 
pre-election rally.," explains SMU 
spokesman Roddy Wolper .. 

But Shields reluctantly turned 
down the request, Wolper says, 
"because he felt it would not be ap
propriate for the university to ap
pear to endorse any particular can
didate or political party." 

Reagan did speak at SMU while he 
was running for the presidency in 
1980, Wolper notes, "but that time 
he was here to speak on specific 
issues and was sponsored by the 
School of Business." 

"Both President Reagan and. Jim 
Collins are welcome to come here 
anytime to speak on issues or at the 
request of a campus group," Wolper 
adds. "But for one politician to come 
and talk strictly to endorse another 
politician is another story." 

Maytag Laundry Center 
Open 7 days a week 

9a.m.-9p.rn. 
Reasonable, Friendly 

and Clean 
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Phi Epsilon for damages associated 
with injuries he received during a 
"Hell Night" ritual·in 1980. 

At that time one brother poured 
lye-based cleaner on the pledge, 
causing second and third-degree 
burns on his head, face, chest and 
back. 

"I don't know of any universiti~s. 
that have been convicted of partial. 
responsibility in a hazing incident," 
notes Mary Kennard of the National 
Association of College and Universi
ty Attorneys, "but such a case could 
always come along." 

Administrators say that a finding 
against a school may force them to 
restric;t fraternity parties and to 
force houses associated with the 
schools to show proof of insurance. 

Until recently. the most severe 
punishments for hazing activities 
were campus suspensions. 

But California, New York and 

Wisconsin have passed anti-hazing 
laws which make jail sentences and . 
fines automatic for fraternity 
members convicted of hazing 
pledges .. 

A group called the Committee to 
Halt Useless College Killings, found
ed by the parent of a student killed 
in a 1978 hazing incident, is lobbying 
for anti-hazing legislation in Con
gress. 

"I don'flhink fraternity hazing is 
actually ·on the increase," obssrves 
Jonathan Brant, executive director 
of the National Interfraternity Con
ference, "but a lot more people are 
talking about it and are concerned 
with eliminating it." 

Brant, who stresses hazing is 
strictly forbidden by all national 
houses, says fraternities are "work
ing on ways to prevent hazing before 
we have to decide who was re~ppnsi
ble." 

Molson Golden. That's Canadian 
. , ,. . ' . 

With • gift that symboizet 
the ~ of you . . to 

Regular $150.00 

SPECIAL 
$125QQ 
Both your birthstars 
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Closed Sunday 
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ntists report more· adults wearing braces 
By C,arol Naaden At the first appointment the per- . 

b r of people over age 18 son is given an estimate of the treat
mun e n their teeth bas in- ment plan and cost. 
races o Th . . . ecent years, local or- e next step 1s a consultation ap-
d·s: {ave noted. pointment or letter outlining the-
tit 25 percent of my patients treatment plan, approximate length 
ou Ider" Dr. James Werre of treatment and cost, Townsend 
or o , ding 'd 

b t 50 of these are atten sa1 . 
ou three colleges. ' The patient is then scheduled for 

the than 600 patients, about two 90-minute appo,intments a week 
0~:er t8 in Dr. James Mc- ap.art to hav~ the braces put on, she 

ti e said. 's prac c , . 
ple in this age group seek After the braces are on, the pa-

p~ care becaµse they can tient returns about once a month to 
0; 0;d braces. For others, have the braces adjusted. 

college students, coming Braces are worn an average of 
Y made orthodo 1tic care .two years, although each case 

go od · · T d 'd Ssl.ble the orth ontists varies, ownsen sa1 . cce , le' . 

teeth became more crooked 
school," sophomore Jeanette 

said. "I always wanted 
. Coming to . Farge} made. it_ 
onvenient." 
ers see their children with 
and may decide to get them 
mselves, Dr. Robert McKib
d. 
s ago you couldn't find an or
·st who would treat older 
he said. Today it is perfectly 
ble. 
nly requirements for braces 
ealthy mouth and supporting 
ructure, Dr. Shelley Town
id. Age does not affect the 
r ease of treatment. 
increase in the number of 
atients is a catch-up period, 
said. Fifteen years ago there 
as much access to orthodon
tment as there is today. 
e foresees an eventual 
e in the number of ~dult pa
ecause of the large number 
ren receiving orthodontic 

nt. . 
process for getting braces 
'th an examination appoint
here a full set of dental 
, including photographs, 
and one or two X-rays, is re
n Townsend's practice. 

"I was I md of. hesitant to get 
braces at first," junior Jane Vining 
said. Now she isn't self-conscious at 
all, she said. · 

After the braces are removed, re
tainers are worn for an average of 
two years. The patient has to wear a 
retainerfµll-time for six months to a 
year. Then the wearing time is 
decreased depending on the case, 
Townsend said. 

"I don't have any complaints 
about pain," Townsend said. The ad- · 
justment of the wires gives the sen
sation of tightening, but this is usual
ly gone in one or two days. 

The most common types of braces 
are the metal banded and the bond
ed bracket. Two other types of 
braces are the plastic and lingual. .· 

Plastic braces are a gimmick, 
Townsend said. 

Plastic braces are a craze started 
by their appearance on the cove-r of 
"Seventeen" magazine, McI<ibben 
said. 

The . plastic braces distort, stain, 
take longer to correct the problem 
and have less ability to strengthen 
teeth, · Townsend ' and · McKibben 
agreed. 

Townsend, McCulley and McKib
ben don't use plastic braces. Werre 
will _only use them for temporary or_ 
partial br:aces. 

701-235-9442 

·eROADWAYAND N.P .. 
AVENUE 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Torture of the teeth la what It's called by some. Dr. Shelley Townsend fits her patient with 
braces, beginning the long trek down the road tQ. atralghter teeth. 

"Everyone who .came into the of
fice wishes they had not put them 
(plastic braces) on," McKibben 
noted. , 

Lingual braces are placed on the 
inside of the teeth and are limited as 
to the corrections they can make, 
Townsend said. 

Lingual braces are · more expen
sive and uncomfortable, she said. 

None of the orthodontists 
surveyed use lingual braces. · 

Lingual braces "attempt to entice 

adults to have orthodontics," McKib
ben. said. They were originated by 
the manufacturer to sell more prod
ucts. 

The cost for braces varies wj.th 
each patient, depending on the treat
ment required. 

"Cost for braces has not gone up 
as inflation has gone up," Townsend 
said. If braces had gone up like the 
price of cars has they would be a ·1ot 
more expensive," she said. 
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Some states find more aid for; 
students to combat rising costs 

EUGENE, Ore. (CPS) - Rising costs vice, which has been operational · · says Dennis Martin of National 
and the prospects of raising tuition since 1977. Association of Student Financial Aid 
even higher have convinced a se- "We have Iilqre than 500 awards Administrators. 
cond state to try giving students in the· data base and students "Some of the services are good 
computerized help in finding money around the state· can access the and some are not." 
to pay those higher tuitions. system," says Doug MacDonald, In a test of them Weeks' office 

Fiscally-troubled Oregon, an- · director of scholarships and finan- paid the fee and asked for accoun. 
ticipating having to force students to cial aid at University ·of Delaware. ting scholarships. 
pay a bigger share of their college He says more than 800 students "Some of the information we got 
costs, ·plans to have a free scholar- have logged onto the system already ' hack was about general government 
ship search service availabJe· to stu- this semester. programs, some was for business · 
dents by next September. Weeks envisions a similar campus majors in general and some weren't 

Oregon officials say they'll use the computer that, after digesting key · even related to an accounting 
state's present statewide computer data · about a student and the stu- major," he recalls . . 
system to provide students with lists dent's ·major and pl~ns. will deliver "Oregon might have good inten
of regional and national scholar- a list of scholarships, grants and tions," says· Bob Freeda of Cash for 
ships, and to match them to loans ."that meet their specific College Scholarship Search Service 
assistance programs tailored to in- characteristics and needs." in New York, "but there are lots of 
dividual students. The result is similar to that of- hidden scholarships they wouldn't 
· "We've got -to get students as · fared by a number of commercial know about. Even Coll~ge Board 

much outside help as possible," ex- scholarship firms, which scan tried putting a search service 
plains Gary Weeks, deputy director literally hundreds of thousands of in- together a few years ago, but after 
of Oregon State Scholarship Com- dividual and corporate aid pro- getting information on only 11 states 
mission. grams. . . over four or five years of resear-

"The universities here have had to . Quite a few aid officials, including ching, they gave it up." 
cope with severe budget cuts - three Weeks, have been critical of the But Delaware built its OWil data 
in the last 18 months - and financ.ial commercial services in the past. base precisely because of 
assistance to students has also suf- "We do hear a lot about some dissatisfaction with commercial ser-
fered." mom-and.:pop operations that get an vices. MacDonald says "we're very 

;Jelaware is apparently the only Apple computer, and advertise pleased with it." 
other state that offers a similar ,ser- . themselves as a search service," . 

Music therapy is ·beneficial. 
for many types of i I lnesses 

By Rebecca Hansen 
Music therapy is an old tune 

revitalized. · 
People recognized the therapeutic 

benefits of music back in the days of 
Socrates and there has been 
widespread use of music therapy 
since World War II ended in 1946. 

That is when this form of therapy 
was introduced in hospitals where 
soldiers were rehabilitated. 

Today, music therapy is used for 
young and old alike. It's used for the 
mentally retarded, the physically 
handicapped such as the blind, the 
deaf, the physically disabled and 
_those with cerebral palsy · or 
muscular dystrophy. 

It is also used for treatment of 
behavioral disorders such as 
schizophrenia, autism and for the 
emotionally disturbed. 

Playing musical instruments, clap
ping hands, singing and dancing are 
all forms of music therapy. 

It is using music as a tool to 
achieve a desired change in 
behavior and/or improvement in a 
physical, mental or emotional condi
tion, according to Mrs. Horman 
Lundstrom of Moorhead, who has 
worked many years in Fargo nursing 
homes where music therapy is used. 

Music therapists work closely 
with other - skilled professionals, 
Lundstrom said. An emotional or 
physical C(?ndition might be diagnos
ed by a psychologist or doctor and a 
prescription is written for what's 
wrong. 

In therapeutic music the director 
works with a group, getting members 
actively involved ~ th the music and 
adopting activities for various peo
ple in the group according to their 
abilities. 

This type of music helps a group of 
people which participates together 
musically, each doing whatever he 

10.-SpeotrumlT~. Nov. 9, ,1982 

can to make the music by tapping or 
clapping in time. · 

The involvement outwardly gives 
pleasure and enjoyment, but inward
ly it is therapeutic. _ -

The participants learn to use their 
capacities to the fullest and adapt to 
their disabilities. 

The effects are long lasUng if 
music ther.apy is continued. 

In addition music therapy is used 
in businesses as a tension releaser 
in the same way as aerobic dancing 
is used, Lundstrom said. 

Music therapy is expensive, she 
noted. Many facilities can't afford to 
hire a music therapist. 

HEL.P WANTED 
the YMCA of N DSU. 

a campus programming organizalio 
is looking for: 
• one student coordinator for the Brown Bag 

Seminars 
• two student coordinators for the Health Fair. 

(benifits include college credits, work experience, sal 

contact: Wanda Overland 
YMCA of NDSU 

Box 5512, Unniverslty Station, Fargo, ND 58105 

located: 1239 N. 12th St. 

telephone: 235-8772 

Your college years can be more sigllifl 
than an endless stream of late nights, terID 
papers and fee receipts. As a ChriBtian, you 
make an indelible impact on your world. 

Discover how at the 1982 ChriStmas 
Conference. For more information write or 

JOEL HALEY 
171Eaar Snaff 

ltlSU lfoodlead, MN. HNO 
Pltone: , ... " 



r does his bualneaa program on an Apple 2T Microcomputer In his dorm room In Reed Hall. , .... 

By Jeanne Otterneu 
of people buying personal 
s don't know what to do 
. They play games on them 
e point people have to stop 

ames and figure out what to 
them to make them pay," 
ert Hare, SU professor of 
tics and computer science. 
have to realize a computer 
y or television but a very 
ted instrument, he said. 
use some systems aren't too 

and can be put on a desk 
ean they aren't ~anders. . 
der what people do with 
puters. I also wonder how 
sitting in a back room not 

d at all because the games 
n old. My computer is busy 
what I do for a living," 

an 2,000 SU students a 
exposed to computer use 
introductory computer 

ourses. He said he hopes 
g people coming out , of 
w will know what to do 
uters. 

es the whole campus will 
ly become computer 

"The new generation won't be 
botJ:\ered by computers.like we are," 
Hare said. "We're scared to death of 
the things: 

" High school teachers aren't 
trained in c;:omputers and some are 
being asked to teach courses involv
ing computers. When it .comes to 
computers the teachers aren't as 
smart as the kids. The kids hang 
around the local Radio Shack and 
pick up a lot of things," Hare said. 

Personal computers are those 
available where a person works or 
lives. They c&n be used for family 
finances or · games or in small 
business operations. 

Vel Rae Burkholder, assistant pro-
. fessor of food and nutrition, felt by 
buying a computer she could expose 
her 13-year-old son to it. She and het 
husband bought a keyboard and 
hooked it into their television screen. 
They use their own tape recorder. 

"It was a good price and seemed 
to be a good beginning tool for 
hands-on experience." · 

She says they're hooked. Her son, 
Matthew, talked them into it. It's 
good for liim and gives him some
thing constructive to do, she said. 
He's used the computer to come up 

VETERAN'S DAY 
OVEMBER _1·1, l 9.82 

' 

Remember those that 
gave of themselves to 
ensure our freedom 
and independence. 1 

MSU VETS CLUB 
•. 
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with 20-question tests. 
A- computer system is comprised 

of component pieces that perform 
different roles. Any system needs to 
do four basic things: take in inf orma
tion (input), manipulate information 
or use it in some way (process), keep 
information organized for later use 
(storage) and show results of what's 
been done (output). 

There are pieces of hardware or 
computer machinery to handle each 
of these functions. A keyboard, laid 
out like - a typewriter with some 
special keys, takes car,e of the input. 

. A computer can store information 
in a number of ways and the niethod 

. chosen depends on how much a per
son wants to spend, how quickly the 
computer can retrieve the informa
tion and how much information the 
person wants to store. 

Software is the program given to 
the computer with instructions f~r 
what a person wants the computer 
system to do. · 

Software programs are designed 
for many areas, such as accounts 
receivable, accounts payable, inven
tory, sales order entry, payroll, word 
processing, file management and 
financial planning. 

"Computers aren't that tough to 
use. People just think they can't use 
them," said Dave Ekman, owner of 
Computer land. 

"We try !o give demonstrations 
and let them use the computers and 
apply it to their home and business." 

Hare thinks computers will be im
portant in North Dakota's future. 
"Hopefully there will be a tendency 
as we turn these students out, to go 

- and talk their parents into getting a 
computer," he said. 
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Hare stressed making computers 
friendlier. Many people are scared 
of them. Computers have to be made 
to put the user at ease and to be 
simple to use. 

"People have to realize the com
puter isn't goi.Iig to laugh at you if 
you make a mistake or punch the 
wrong key," Hare said. 

A problem with using different 
brands of computer systems is the 

_ incompatibility between them, Hare 
said. There are many different 
dialects of the BASIC computer 
language and even after learning to 
use one it would take readjustment 
to be able to use another brand. 

Computer companies should make 
software packages easier to use and 
understand, he said. 

Companies stiould specialize more 
programs for farms or small 
businesses. Computers are an 
especially good investment for 
farms, he said. 

"Just compare the cost of a com
bine with 'the cost of a computer. A 
farmer could get a complete book: 
keeping and record-~eeping system 
in fancy style for under $4,000," 
Hare said. 

" I can see farmers coming home 
at night and playing games on their 
computers and having their wives do 
the bookkeeping with the computers. 
Let's face it - women are smarter 
than men," he said. 

Farm programs include financial 
information, crop and field income 
and expenses, grain storage and in
ventory of fuels, fertilizers and 
chemicals. 

· Hare. predicts that all businesses 
will involve the use of computers in 
the near future. 

"One should become·used to using 
computers unless you're intent on 
beirig a ditch digger. You can't even 
avoid a computer if you're on 
welfare," he said. 

When buying a computer look for 
a store that offers maintenance, he 
advised. Service by the manufac
turer at a convenient place and in a 
reasonable time period is best. 

Software support is another 
feature to check on. Most people 
don't write their own programs so it 
is necessary to be able to buy pro
grams for their machines. 

Computers are being used in
diverse situations. For instance, 
Hare plays music on his person.al 
computer. He uses a small digital 
analog converter which allows him 
to program up to four voices 
simultaneously. 

Computers can be used in the 
classroom to maintain the interest 
and teach students with special 
talents. They can be good classr oom 
tools, designed to create a balance 
between education and entertain-
ment. . 

Computer-assisted instruction 
needs to be structured so that it can 
drill students in the basic skills 
without boring them. 

Interactive video systems allowing 
feedback with the user and voice
command systems to replace 
keybo'ards will become more com
mon in the future. 
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TOTAL ELECTRONICS 
INIR.ODUCES: 

AKAi .A~Q41· 
TM 

Tumtable 

-~ 224 II + cartridge · 

Auto Homing Tone Arm System, DC . 
Servo Motor for Direct Tone Arm Drive, 
Feather-Touch Controls, Auto Speed/Disc 
Size Selector, "Quick Tone Arm Return 
System, Electronic Brake for Platter. 

~ 
l•i•i 

AKAi GX•F71 
TM 

Stereo Cassett~ Decks 

I 42~11. 
Computer Controlled Operation, Dolby* B/C 
NR System, Super GX Heads, 3-Head 2 
Motor System, Auto Tape Tuning, Auto Tape 
Selector, DC Amplifier, AutoMonltor, Direct Drive 
System, Intro Scan, IPLs··, Auto Fader, 
Electronic DlgltafTlme/Tape Counter. 

-
8 

AKAi 
Hi-Fi & Video. ••• ' 

AKAi A~Q31·0 AKAi AP..B110 
TM TM 

Tumtable Turntable 

$ 14988 + cartridge $ 19.11. · ~cartridge 

Low Maas Straight Tone Arm. Dlscollth Coll Belt Drtve System, Semi-Automatic, 
DC Servo Motor, Auto A-,eat 0/1/2/3/ , • Removable Head Shell. 
Quick Tone Arm Return System, Electronic 
Brake for Platter. . 

' 

111 . D [II Ii _'~'- '~E~-~ .. 
- . 

AKAi CS-F14 
TM 

, Stereo Cassette Deck 

113911 
Dolby* NR System, Feather Touch Controls, 
Metal Tape Compatlblllty, 12 Segment FLO 
Barmeter, Headphone Jack. 

'-

[@ - ---9.~ 
AKAi CS-F12 

TM 

Stereo Cassette Deck 

•12911. 
MetaJ,Tape CompatlblUty, Dolby* NRS 
Feather-Touch Controls, 12 SegmentFLD 

· Barmeter, Headphone Jack. 

Check ou-t this fine 
line of audio equipment at: 

~KA! GX•F31 $ 2998~ 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

~ 

Computer Controlled Operation, Dolby* 8/C 
NR System, Twin Field Super GX Head, Auto 

· Tape Selector, DC Amplifier, Direct Drive, Quiet 
and Quick Mechanism. 
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Inga ldda those flnlahlng touchN of color on the front entry of the housing unit. 

Photos by 
Rick Glalm 

Thia la the southern face of the new apart
ment complex In University VIiiage, which 
will house 72 students. The building was 
constructed to help relieve pressure from 
the campus housing shortage. 

AaOVII YN, ther9 wlll be carpeting In the hallways. Den Hanaon, employ• of a local floor· 
Ing firm, la lnatalllng the carpeting for the flrat floor hallway. 
11LOW1 Thia laundry room haa no carpeting yet, and It may nevar have It. Laundry room• 
complete wlth,machlnea wlll be on floors throughout the bulldlng. 

•. 
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Lat~st aJbum .Dt Billy Joel is greatest yet ... 
· . · Review periences. The synthesizers depict Joel's vocals in each of the 

By ltlck Olaoa 'helicopters flying overhead, songs on the album are SI>ec 
If you haven't picked up Billy machine guns firing and other such The background music and 

Joel's latest album, "Billy Joel-The sounds. It is a ·song about his life in are top-notch and his best eU 
Nylon Curtain," then you're missing 1he trenches during the conflict. the album seems to be "Pr 
out on some of . his greatest music The first song on the album, Liberty Devitto handles the 
yet. To me it is a, "four-star album" "Laura," tells of a woman who has and percussion. Doug Ste 
· for best sounding album, best writ; been having some tough luck. He~ on the bass, with Russell Ja 
ten lyrics and best performance by life hes been one long disaster. Then the electric guitar and 8~ 

this superstar in years. Joel sings al?out Laura having a good guitar. David Brown is the 
Probably the . best song on the · sign and taking some aggressive ec- acoustic and electric guitarist 

album is " Pressure," which has tion. Strings and horns are arr 
been getting a lot of play on the local All of this made Joel feel like a · Dave Grusin. The concertin 
radio stations lately. f-ing fool, as he sings in the song. David.Nadien, with the excep · 
' In this selection, Joel sounds as if Thinking he wants to help this lady "Laura" a.nd "Scandinavian . 
he is releasing some of the pressure (most likely his girlfriend), but it all on which the strings are fea 
he may have been feeling, but in an tends to bore me. gets shoved back into his face. "String Fever." 
interesting manner. ~ Synthesizers play a key role in the "She's Right On Time," "A Room · "Where's the Orchest 

The album in itself is fast-paced, selection "Goodnight Saigon" on this Of Our Own," "Surprises," "Scan- , packground music features 
typical of the artist. The pace of the album. dinavian Skies" and the last tune on ick Cortese on the acco · 
music makes this album more en- "Goodnight Saigon" is a look into the album, "Where's the Charles McCracken on thece~ 
joyable to me. Slower-paced music Billy Joel's Vietnam war ex- Orchestra?" all deal with the assum- Eddie Daniels on ilie sax and 

· ' ed reality in Joel's life, as do most of et. Rob Mounsey does the 

I 
· his songs. sizer on "Scandinavian s · ~ CAMPUS CLIPS Probably the one song on this with Bill Zampino playing the tf:tj · · · album that captured me the most, .snare in "Goodnight Saigon." 

_ with the exception of "Pressure" To me, all of these gentlellll 
was '' Scandinavian Skies.'' , In this excellent in their own rights, 
song, Joel is in a plane, winging his I · said, the background 
way to Sweden for a European trip. throughout the entire aJixa 

All items for Campus Clips must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
-Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities Desk 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. Editor reserves right to refuse 
cµps. 

AHEA 
Decorating on · a limited budget 

will be discusse.d at the monthly 
American Home Economics Associa
tion meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Founder's Room in the Home 
Economics building. 

Brown Bag 
Two seminars are scheduled on 

the Garrison Diversion project. Part 
one will be_ at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday 
and part two will -be at 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 10. Both will be 
held in Meinecke Lounge. 

Cross Country Ski Club· 
Lefsa and other refreshments will 

be served after the meeting at 7:30 
p.m. today in Room 107 of New Field 
House. Movies and slides will also be 
part of the fun. 

Racquetball Club 
There will be a meeting today at 

8:30 p'.m. in the -New Field House 
Room 106. Dues will be collected and 
more information can be received by 
calling Bill at 241-2183. 

DE 
The Institute of · Industrial 

Engineers will have a field trip at 7 · 
p.m. today. The trip will leave fro£ 
CIE Room 214. 

CDFR Club 
A guest speaker will be in atten

dance at Child Development/Family 
Relations Club meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Home Economics Room 
378. 

IRHC • I 
There will be a meeting of the. 

Inter-Residence Hall Council at 
6 p.m. today in the Plains Room of 
the Union. 

Business Club 
A meeting will be at 6 p.m. 

· Wednesday in Forum Room of the 
Union. Plan on going to Ramada Inn 
after the meeting. 

Mortar Board 
Bring money for shirts and supper 

after the meeting at 5:30 p.m. tomor
row in the Union. 

Student Dietetics Association 
The SDA will have a meeting at 7 

p.m. tomorrow in the Founder's 
Room in the Home Ee Building. 

Alpha Mu Gamma 
This language club will meet at 

6:30 p.m. tomorrow in Room 320-F of 
the Family Life Center. 

Wlldlif e ..Society 
/ A meeting will be at 7 p.m. tomor
row in Stevens Room 230. 

YMCA 
Dr. Corey will discuss the military 

concerns from a physician's point of 
view at the next seeds of change 
meeting. It will be at 12:30 p.m. Fri
day in the Plains Room of the Union. 

SPS 
The Society of Physics Students 

will have a meeting at 7 p.m. tomor
row in South Engineering Room 103. 

SOTA 
A brown bag lunch seminar for 

student older than average will be at. 
12 noon in the Founder's Room of the 
Hme Ee Building. "How to study and 
how to take a test" is the topic by 
speaker David Cozzens. 

Biblical Research TWIG 
PE Club A meeting will be at 7 p.m. Thurs-

A pool party will be at 8:30 p.m. t~ day in the Plains Room of the Union. 
day in the New Field House. 

Alpha Zeta 
Bring your dues to the meeting at 

6:30 p.m. 'today in Room 103 of the 
. Horticulture Building. 

. " . ' ~ ... 
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FCA 
Bill Crawford will speak at the 

next Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday in 
the States Room of the Union. 

He sings of the Stockholm, Sweden outstanding. 
nightlife, who will pay for his. This album is Joel at his g 
journey, that he would only be stay- It was worth ~e $8.75 I shell~ 
ing for the night and that he watched at Musicland. I encourage you ; 
the power fall. , · out to your favorite music stOII 

What power fall? Did Sweden's get a copy of Joel's latest disc 
government fall while he was there? . Joel-The Nylon Curtain"-you 
No one could ever tell. All in all, he for a treat. 
could play the blues all night. And that's the way I heard ' 

Crer1shaw hints of Holly 

Review 
By Bruce Bartholomew 

through when you hear his 
singing clearly and you can 
hear the guitar, bass and drllll! 
no one instrument overpowerir« 
other. 
"Rockin' Around in N.Y.C."~ 

ably• the best tune on the 
disc. 

' The entire band puts ·eve 
into a '50s rock song aboutagui 
a girl rocking 'n' rolling in Im 

Apple. The lyrics are clear anl 
the music. 

On side two, the listener ls 
to such tunes as "She Can't 
"Cynical Girl," "Mary Anrl 
"Soldier of Love." 

Buddy Holly is probably Marshall . Crenshaw puts down· the . 
Crenshaw's biggest influence and it wave and flaunts his Ho 
can be beard on his debut album on "She Can't Dance." The 
the Warner label. about a girl and how shewanm 
. Crenshaw's music is full of clear involved in the music buslnd 

lyrics and controlled guitars. No - all the glamour. Unfortuna 
worrying about blowing out the girl iB unable to sing, dant't 
spe~ers 'from this guy. anything to be part of the ?8' 

On side one, the tunes "There She A country-jazz tune ls ~ 
Goes- Again," "Girls ... " and ".:rhe way to describe "Cynical.Girl 
Usual Thing" are full of flavor and acoustic guitars and ban1° 
none of them sound the same. and complement each other 

"Girls ... " is about women in out the song. 
general as seen through the eyes of "M A ,, ses a cQlll 
C h ary nne u . 

rens aw.. f 1 · t · d caustic gui 
A t tw . d f' 't 1 o e ec r1c an a . . coun ry ang 1s e 1m e y pre- t C haw's voice 

sent in "The Usual Thing," but it- suppor r~ns 
th t , 1. , , 11 drowning him out. ... 

en progresses o a !50s roe.. n ro If I h d to choose the Wl,I• 

beat a " 
· · . on the whole album, 

The tune 1s about the writer who L ,, uld be my choice. 
wants to break out and be wild in- ave, wo . f tune 
stead of doing the usual things. . Crenshaw. 1s out O distrait 
. Also on side one is the popular but smgs and it r.eally 
not so successful tune "Someday, listener~s attention. rove' 
Someway." All in all, Crenshaw~ edi 

The tune hit the charts with both does not have to be pl .r tr. ·oy Jc Ill' 
feet running, but lost steam probably volumes to really ~~ dd 
because it lacked the heavy metal lyrics and guitar he 8 a 
sound that most of today's listeners ty to that statement. JiS 
want. Now if I could_iust stop 

Crenshaw's brilliance comes the album ... 



items for Bits ~ 'l'id must be 
itted by organizations by 5 p.m. 

for this Tuesday-only column. 
Y may be sub~tted at. the 
rum news office m the Uruon: 

5 not submitted may not run. 
, 

By lllcl Ollon 
ase read this column 
ghly as you will be q~ 
about the various happenings 
ined in this week's "Bits of 

o, I'm announcing as of today, 
7 I am no longer· the arts and 
~inment editor, though I will 
ue writing this column until a 
ditor is hired. 
turn to the helin of the political 

section on Nov. 8. 
refore, the job of arts and 
ainment editor is officially 
Interested persons are re-
to have taken Comm. 201,202 
3. Interested persons should 

y the Spectrum news office on 
th side of the second floor in 

·on. Call 237-8629 for more in-

Guthrie 
ugh Nov. 14 at the Guthrfe 
r in Minneapolis, Minn., 

Bernard Shaw's "Heart-

break House" will be performed on 
stage at 8 p.n;i. Tuesdays . through 
Fridays, 7 p.m. on · Sundays, 1 p.m. 
matinees on Wednesdays and 1:30 
p.m. matinees on Saturdays. 

Tickets and information for all 
Guthrie shows can be obtained by 
writing the Guthrie Box Office, 
Vineland Place, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55403 or by calling toll-free, 

_ 1-800-328-0542. 

FMCI' . 
Through Nov. 20, the Fargo

Moorhead Community Theater will 
present Thornton Wilder's classic 
American drama, "Our Town." 

Curtain times for "Our Town" are 
8: 15 p.m. with Sunday showings 
scheduled at 7:15 p.m. 

FMCT's ticket office is open 
weekdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets are 
$5 for adults and $4 for students and 
senior citizens. 

Madrigal Dinners 
From Wednesday, Dec. 8 through 

Saturday, Dec. 11 at 6:30 p.m. each 
evening in the Union Ballroom, the 
11th annual Madrigal Dinners, with 
music, food _and decorations reflec
ting the Elizabethan period, will be 
presented. 

rnton Wilder's 'Our Town' is 
y for college students to see 

Review 
By Jeff Luitjens 

nton Wilder's classic "Our 
is one of those plays that high 
, colleges and community 
s tend to do to death. 
ne sooner or later gets 

to doing ·' Our Town.'' 
r, the Fargo-Moorhead Com
theater's production of 

's look at life and man's walk 
it is not just another produc-

Town" is a play which has a 
Y about college-age life. But 
as a college-age person, I 
me interesting parallels that 
as a high schooler. 

cting within the company is 
d believable. You don't just 
these people as the charac
believe they are. 

s a tribute not only to the ac
t the costume crew who did 
rk with the wardrobe. 
ostumes were nothing spec
but in the thrust stage the 
0 was within touching 
of the actor. 
costume doesn't look like it 

in Grover's Corners, N.H., at 
of the century, then that .ac
won't either. 
tors did a fine job and sing-
0~ .two out is not an easy1ob, 

Our Town" the one you 
rt with is the person who 
e stage manager. It is the 
an~ger who sets the pace, 
going and is ip the forefront 
ay. 

Fragodt plays the pa.rt with 
a good dose of understate
! stage manager sets up the 

and never loses the au
atte ti n on. Fragoclt enjoyed 
and gave that enjoyment to 
tchirig. 
olton as Mr. Webb and Ed 

Graham as Dr. Gibbs also gave 
strong performances. Bolton looked 
like _a small town newspaper man 
shoufd. 

In one delightful scene · Bolton is 
with his soon-to-be son-in-law 
George Gibbs. Gibbs is played by 
Donald T. Lowe and the interaction 
between Lowe and Bolton stands out 
in my mind. 

My one argument does not have 
anything to do with the techniques of 
the actors. It deals with casting. 

Kathryn Clair Cowie does a fine 
job as Mrs. Webb but she did not 
look- like a woman who had been 
married for forty years. She looked 
too young. 

I'll admit I wasn't very impressed 
by Nancy Carter as Emily Webb at 
first. However, in the third act she 
played the confused Emily very well 
without the pitfall of becoming too 
emotional with the dialogue. 

There is very little you can say 
about the sets and lighting because 
there was little of each. If you like 
sets that are extensive, "Our Town" 
doesn't have it, but it also doesn't 
need it. 

Martin Jonason did a. commen
dable job of directing. · Jonason got 
Wilder's points across to the au
dience without making the play a 
blatant tearjerker. His pace was 
good and there was no letdown in at
tention throughout all three acts. 

I recommend "Our Town" at the 
FMCT to everyone. It's a story most 
college students can relate to. The 
price is no more than a first-run 
movie ticket and on Sundays the 
price can be cut in half if you check . 
with the box office after 4:00 p.m. 

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. Wednes
day through Saturday, 7:15 p.m. on 
Sundays. "Our Town" runs Nov. 10 
through 14 and finishes up Nov. 17 
through 20. 

Tickets, priced at $13 each, can. 
be obtained through mail orders, by 
contacting the SU Music Depart
ment, P.O. Box 5521, University Sta
tion, Fargo, N.D. 58105. Persons 
ordering tickets are requested to 
designate options of nights because 
seating is limited. 

Exhibit 
From Nov. 7 to 24 two artists, Don 

Miller and Margaret Tettero, will 
exhibit their works at the Berg Art 
Gallery on the campus of Concordia 
College. 

The Berg Art Gallery is located at 
6th St. and 8th Ave. in Moorhead. 
The gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

. Theater · 
The Concordia Colleg_e theater 

department will present William 
Shakespeare's romance "The 
Tempest" Nov. 18 through 20 at 8 
p.m. and Nov. 21 at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Frances Frazier Comstock Theater. 

For ticket information, call the 
Concordia box office at 299-3314. 

Plains 
Beginning Nov. 18 with an artist's 

preview from 6 to 8 p.m., an exhibi
tion of woodcuts by Gordon 
Mortensen of Pebble Beach, Calif .. 
will open. Mortensen is a juror for 
the 22nd Red River Exhibition. 

Other information may be obtain
ed by calling Marjorie Shark at 
236-7171. 

Rourke 
Through Dec. 26, functional pot

tery by Richard Bresnahan, Col
legeville, Minn., is on view. 

Paintings by Charles Thysell end 
Sunday, Nov. 21. · 

Both the Plains Art Museum and 
the Rourke Art Gallery in Moorhead 
will be closed Thursday and Friday 
Nov. 25 and 26. 

Choral Festival 
On Saturday, Nov. 13 in Festival 

Concert Hall of the SU Music Educa
tion Center, the Fifth Annual Invita
tional Choral Festival for high school 
seniors will be presented, beginning 
at 9 a.m. 

Approximate°Iy 350 students from 
North Dakota high schools in Grand 
Forks, West Fargo, Bemidji, Bismar
ck and Enderlin will participate. 

The festival is sponsored ·by the 
department of music and is open to 
the public at no charge. 

Cbaaeleon 
Tonight at 8 p.m., Campus Attrac

tions presents -an evening of "Bop 
and Rock" featuring Chameleon with 
special guests The Rock-a-Dots. 
Tickets, at $2 each, are available at 
Music Listening Lounge or at the 
door. 

Symphony 
On Sunday, Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. in 

the Concordia Memorial Auditorium, 
the Fargo-Moorhead SymphoQy Or
chestra will present its second 
subscription concert, under the 
direction of J. Robert Hanson. 

The concert features the brilliant 
young American Violinist, Dylana 
Jenson. 

Tickets are available ~ the Union. 

Earth Circles 
From Nov. 9 , through 20, "Earth 

Circles," a collection of prints and 
drawings by artists of the Woodland 
Indian Tribes, will be on view in the 
Center for the Arts Gallery at MSU. 
An opening reception will be held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. 

MSU Planetarium 
Featured through Nov. 28 at the 

MSU Planetarium is ''Rainbows, 
Halos and Glories," a look at lights 
and reflections in the Earth's at
mosphere. 

Showtimes are 7:30 p .m. 
Thursdays through Saturdays and at 
3 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. The 
planetarium will be closed 
Thanksgiving Day. 

The planetarium is located in 
Bridges Hall at MSU near the in
tersection of 8th Ave. and 11th St. 
So. For further information, call 
236-3982. 

FMCT 
Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. and Nov. 15 and 

16 at 7 p.m., open auditions will be 
held for the FMCT's latest produc
tion of Noel Coward's ghostly com
edy "Blithe Spirit." 

The script calls for two men ages 
20 to 50 · and_fiv~ women ages 20 to 
60. Performance dates are Jan. 21 to 
23, 26 to 30 and Feb. 2... through 5, 
1983. 

The FMCT is located at 333 4th St. 
So., in Fargo. Call 235-6778 for 
futher details. 

Concert 
"Lead On, 0 King Eternal" will be 

the theme for the 55th annual Con
cordia College Christmas Concert to 
be presented Dec. 3 through 5 at the 
Concordia Memorial Auditorium. 

Performances are scheduled for 8 
p.m. Dec. 3 and 4 and at 3 p.m. and 8 
p.m. on Dec. 5. The concert will also 
be presented at 6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
in Orchestra Hall in Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Concordia Jazz Ensemble 
On Sa_turday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m., 

the Concordia Jazz Ensemble will 
present its fall concert in the Cen
trum of the Knutson Center at Con
cordia. 

The concert is free and open to the 
public. 

Flegal recital 
A vocal recital by fifth-year senior 

Annette Flegel will be presented at 
8:15 p.m. Friday, Nov. 12 in 
Beckwith Recital Hall of the Music 
Education Center at SU. 

The public is invited to attend the 
recital. 

International dance 
On Saturday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. 

in the MSU Newman Center, Amnes
ty International presents an evening 
of international dance, featuring 
Ethiopian dancers, music of 
Palestine, the MSU . Performing 
Dancers and the Newroz Dancers in 
Kurdish dance and music. 

Tickets are available at the door 
or call Marcia (233-5822) or Dave 
(293-8807). $3 for adults and $1.50 
for students. 

All proceeds go to Amnesty Inter
national, the human rights organiza
tion. All are welcome. 
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LOOKING FOR A f'8i PVa? 
To rant, we have al ptces, IYJ)8I ol housing, 
and locallonL Rental Hou*lg. 51~ 1 Ave. N., 
293-6190. 

lypewdter R8nlall: Save at A-1 Ollon 
Typewrll8r C<lmpanv, 635 1 Ave. N., Fargo. 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 

Rermg. Rt. w, lox 507, Covaler, ND 58220. 
701-266-4216 e>.• 111 IQI. 

GRAD S1UDENI' IOOITllTlCJle to lhare large 2-
bdrm. apt. near SU, S138 • ulllllel. 280-0578 
al'ler5. 
Female IOOITllTlCJle(s) to lhare nice 2-bdrm. · 
apt. 2 blocka from SU. Heat IX*i, patdng, · 
s:,k.lg-n. QriV $160/mO. with own room. 
S107/m0. lhcnd room. A'«*Jble Nov. 15. 
Col Toma at 232-2532. Keep trying or leave 
ameaage. 
Aoommale - lruueclalelV, S135/m0.. heat 
pmd. Col 232-8606. Olk for Leri. 

1973 Plymouth llaracuda. Good condtlol ~ Male roommate, cal (local) "4M-3770 • 
. high mleage, r8CIIOI ICJble price. Col 293- Aoommale lo lhare 3-odrm. apt. with 2 male 
77610ldOlkforo.t. . giod. aludenll; 2 bloc:kl from SU (1228 N. 10 
Bect11c Typewriter 5a1e: Save at A-l Ollon St.) Rent S10Slmo. Own beaoom (lfTICII) 

Typewrll8r C<lmpanv, 635 1 Ave. N., Fargo. =~av:::.... ~ 
ND. Phone 235-2226. . 

. '74 Pcntlac Lemanl 2-dr. aport coupe GT' ~ 6 pm Oper*1g atarll at end ol fol 

Holey, Eldebroch, B • M. • More. ·caa 947- BASS Pl.AVER for~ Nolle, a OOI d8mpolary 
2155 after 6 pm Chrllllan Mullc Group. Col Ja,/ Herman at 
PEAVEY Baclcllage 30 ampller. Excalent 293-7761. 
amp.-cheapprlce, 280-1569. , -BcJb¥Slller---for--wlnler--(III-U-O-lfer-'-8--tn./Wlc.--

Loft and Corpet- 12 X 12.Col241-2222. ~ dlsfalC8 from BUrgum. Col Comlle, 
'67 Pcntlac Lemanl, 2-dr., BodV & Interior, 293-6271. 
good facto,y OHC, 4 bal'el 10.511 ~ ------------
prealol ~Cheap.Col 947-2155 after 6 pm 

SEfMGS OFFERED 

PREGNANCY 1ESTING & COUNSELING: Birth 
control lnformatlol ~ AIJ. famllV plal I *IO 181'
vlces offered b>,' a 1c:81118d phyllclan. CON
FIOENIIAIJ1Y MSUREDt Fargo Women's Health 
Orgai llzlallor1, Inc. 2~. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRACES! R918cxch c:ata1oCr 
306 ~10,278 topcs...lUh S1. lox 

MISGl.l.Ar\EOUS 

OriV 16 days ti ThanlclgMngl Don't nw the 
Hd arnJal TIMkev Cooking Clem TU81., Nov. 
9, 6:30 pm Learn how to oook the bird and 
al the trlmrmgl and eat the ..... Sign up 
In Skll Warehcue Offlc:e, 375 Memorial 
lk*>n. S2 s1Udentl, S5 norMludenta. 

25097C. Loi Angeles, CA 90025. (213)277- ~ ~ ,ce meeting Nov. 10, 7 p.m., 11:1 
8226 ~ Room· ol ll>ray. Everyone 
Typing ol arrf lmld done qulddV and efflcien. W81come. ttv. R8CJIOIICJble rates. Work cµ:Jl'Oliteed. _VE1ERANS-Chec:k _____ out_the ______ we-·re_ ln-_ 

Col 232-«>07. volved wllh. MSU VETSCUJB. Next meettng-5 
W11 do IYS*lQ In mv home. Term papers, e1c. p.m., Room 218, MSU lk*>n. SU sluc:lenls cal 
Col after 5:30 p.m., 232"°'78. Ron. 232-0773 after 5 pm · 
Hate to type? Col Peg. 293-1051. Neat, fast, DaddV, OHR UPI l'I be out lo Ylllt before you 
acc:urote, deJ)el ldable. SOUth Fargo. know Ill Tel Mme. Pep, '111" ar-ri f'Y9I 

TODAY'S TAf"E--Aepc:n for the winter drive CUIIGEONS AND DRAGONS Organlzallonal 
home. For tips on wtnter SUYIYal, cal 237-TAPE Meeting: 7 p.m. Wed., Mov. 10, Moorhead 
and Olk for TAPE 1006. . Publlc ll>ray. Al are Welcome! 

Typno-oal Jan. 237-7589 or 233-0587. MN< SPRING lllASr 
Pregnant and don't know what to do? Sign Up Now 
Maybe you're not even sure. BIRJHRIGHT Jam FM "ICJcks" Band. Red Ml · Lou,ge, 
cares. cal a friend. 237-9955. Free, c:oi lftdel ~ Moorhead. Sat., Nov. 13, 2-4 p.m. 
llal. - BEEN IN H SERVICE? Thafs good for you and 
PREGNANT AND CONFUSED? We're here to the Moorhead Stale VETS QUB. Next meeting 
help. For FREE c:ounsellng cal Coro1 at 1he Nov. 11, 1982, 5 p.m., Room 218, MSU Union 
Vllage FCl'nlV Service Center, Fargo, 2~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
6433. 

WAAJTED 

5eeklng lncMdual who has Olgal llmllonal 
abllly to eslablllh & sales force on campus. 
Excellent ~ Excellent Income po~ 
llal. Flexl:>le hours. wl IK*\ ~ Chartes 

BRING MSCCUON·IN 
TOH ACTIVITIES DESK 
FOR 5Q'OFF ON YOUR 
OASSIEFORNOV.16. 

Local m·useum and gallery 
fee! pinch Qf budget cuts 

By Blair Thoreson 
Federal and state busiget cuts 

have affected the Pla_ins Art 
Museum and Rourke Art Gallery. 

Carol Rice, curator of the Plains 
Art Museum, said the museum is 
loo.Icing for new sources of funding. 

She said the museum has also had 
limited success with corporate spon- · 
sorship of exhibits. 

"The recent display of works by 
Luis Jiminez was sponsored by the 
Straus Clothing Company," Rice 
said. "Other displays have been 
sponsored by the State Ban.le of 
Casselton and the · Dawson In
surance Agency." 

Rice also said both the gallery and 
museum were founded in 1975 as 
non-profit organizations and are 
constantly loo.Icing for new sources 
of artwork. 

"The director of the gallery 
(James O'Rour.lce) and I interview at 
least one artist a wee.le hoping to get 
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his work exhibited," Rice said. "An 
emphasis is put on choosing local 
and regional work." 

She says the F-M area has sup
ported the Plains Art Museum and 
Rourke Art Gallery well over the 
years. 

"Over 80 percenf of our member
ship is from the F-M area, with the 
rest coming from other areas in 
North Dakota and Minnesota," she 
said. 

The galleries· also provide a varie
ty of art, according to Rice. Some ex
amples are the upcoming displays of 
pottery by Gordon Mortensen and a 
display of paintings by Fritz 
Scholder. 

Rice was also enthu~ed about the 
22nd Red River National Juried Ex
hibits which will be displayed on 
Thursday, Dec. 16. The competition 
will be open to all artists wishing to . 
submit work and exhibits will be 
judged by Mortensen. 

·Every Tuesday Is 
• I 

TACO TUESDAY 

324~.10th SJ.,Fargo 

SUPPER SPECIALS 

· Serving 5. - 8 p.m. 

Monday CHUCK WAGON STEAK .. . 

Tuesday CHICK~N & BBQ RIBS . ... . 
. 

Wednesday LIVER & ONIONS ....... . 

Thursday - CHICKEN - All you can eat . 

Friday 21 SHRIMP ••••••...... 

Saturday BBQ RIBS - All you can eat 



odel-building is for all ages, at al.I prices 
_ By Jerry Bamen • , . 

els of today run the gamut of -
f ast-lookinS cars, sleek 

es, aval ships and much 
88•. nan inexpensive hobby 
It 19 
long history. . 
frst models were built of 
1 d were usually fitted 
an thing 
r piece-by-piece, some 

nap-together models of to-
es h . od ith progress, owever, wo 
me into use which enabled 

etail. 
came the big change to 

s. Today, most models are 
f plastic. Also the models can 
ht to snap together or be 

:gather without loss in detail. 
Boldt, manager of Gager:s 

rafts in West Acres, said 
can rtin anywhere from 

or the small snap-together 
to $15 for the large and more 
ated models. 
average cost is somewhere 
n $5 and $6. The. more 

and easy models are around 
ce. 
Baumgartner of 917 Country 
rk in Fargo considers himself 
model collector and builder. 

gartner started building While orlglnal,models were wooden, today's styles are fabricated out of plastic. Oh hail technology, for prices are cheap because of this. 

for the challenge. 
1 Photo by Bob N•lson 

joy making something that 
nice--something that is 
," he said. 
'lds models mostly for fun 
the average, spends about 

the various model kits. 
rtner is not a member of a 
lub, because there are no 
bs in the area. 
said the large and com
models ar~ often difficult 
take up to seven hours to 

e. 
of Gager's business comes 

from high school or ·college students 
who have to complete them for an 
assignment or just to liven up empty 
dorm rooms, Boldt said. · 

This doesn't mean adults don't 
buy them, because they also build 
models. 

Boldt says the most popular 
models are military planes. The old 
World War II planes seem to hold a · 
large part of the market, but the new 
jets of today and of the future are 
catching up in 'a hurry. 

· entsan 
. ns pres . g 

us@ Atttad:\O•• . k" {eatunn 
~ '"BoP and ~oc . ing o1 . 

---

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 9 p.m. 
SU Old Fieldhouse, Admission ·$2 

read "Find " , 
ng ' • Pink rock atamped , bring it to the dance,get In free! This 

error,-lt •hould have read "Find a oink rock stamped · bring ltto the dance 
eel" So bu 
r ny, tall roc:b muat bear the CA atamp to be a free pua. Look for 
earoundf 

'· 

There are models of commercial 
and private planes, but only a small 
amount of !4ese are soid. 

Basically, most of the models are 
bought by hobby hunters. For ·people 
who enjoy working with their hands, 
building models is an easy hobby 
with little money required . 

In the past, model builders have 
often complained about getting high 
from the fumes of model glue, so the 
companies have made an attempt to 
reduce this problem. 

The companies have added a new 
chemical which reduces the fumes 
markedly. , _ . 

One of the effects of the chemical 
will keep one from getting high since 
the chemical will cause a nauseous 
feeling, which means it is time to 
leave the room and take a break. 

It is best to start with the less ex
pensive and less complicated models 
and work your way up to more com-
plicated ones. -

Science fiction· series 
1 
presented by KDSU-FM 

(NB}-"X Minus One," the longest 
running science, fiction series on 
radio, airing weekly from April 24, 
1955, to Jan. 9, 1958, on the NBC 
Radio Network, returned to the 
radio Nov. 3 on SU 92, KDSU-FM 
public radio. 

. "X Minus One" features the . 
works of some of the most popular 

· stars in the science-fiction galaxy. 
A total of 43 writers contributed 

to the 125 programs originally pro
duced by NBC. Robert Shackley led 
the way, writing 11 scripts. 

There was no regularly scheduled 
science fiction series on radio prior 
to 1950 although occasional stories 
of science fiction appeared on such 
well-known series as "Escape," 

SPECTRUM: 
Applications are stlll being accepted 
for fNturN editor and arta and enter, 
talnment eclHor. 

Applicants must have· taken Comm. 
201 to be eligible. Please apply In our 
news office, south side, Union's 
second floor. 

· "Suspense," "The Mysterious 
Traveler," "Inner Sanctum" and 
"Mercury; Theater." 

Early "X Minus One" shows ran 
nearly 30 minutes. Later shows were 
shortened by five to almost 10 
minutes to accommodate news 
broadcasts, commercials and public 
service announcements. 

Other "X Minus One" shows exist 
only in Armed Forces Radio Network 
ver!Jions. These can be identified by 
the AFRS musical theme at the end 
of the show, shortened openings and 
the frequent practice of removing 
the credits from the end of the 
shows. 

"X Minus One" -is just one of the 
series offered on KDSU-FM's 
weeknight drama strip . 
. The 13-part "Star Wars" saga 
premieres at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 
8. . 

"A Canticle for Leibowitz," ' the 
Hugo Award-winning classic by 
Walter M. Miller, Jr., premieres 
Nov. 11 and will air at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. An unset
tling, futuristic landscape in , the 
26th century sets the scene for this 
s.a.ga about the aftermath · of · a 
nuclear holocaust. 

"Nightfall," dedicated to keeping 
you awake at night, continues to air 
at 6:30 p.m. Fridays. A production of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
tion, "Nightfall" is a series of plays 

L----'--...:....--,--------' _ especially commissioned for radio. 
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BLOOM. COUNTY-

00! ISTH/5 
.. RO(J(JN' ~N' 

HfU..O? HARMJN" Irr \ fFM! 

11 - l, 

~N~'5 
BC.ONA£. 
I'll\ FD C..Jt. 

I 
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IM 8ff'l'r£Y ! 
... BUN#<.6Y! 
I ffU.N 
BINK1£Y! 
WHAfaf,Rf 

I"• 

STEP ONE ... we NUV A 
5fo't001ll UN6 F6R 1H1S 

UTT££ HOT Pm'€.R ... 
~'THIM=l'TO IO«K H6R 
a=F HER GIJARP ANI? I~ 

VeRUFE ••. 

by Berke llreatbed 

. MNJAM., 
I'M 3'6" /WP 
I'V 1HROW VP 
ON A ft'DPE:P. 

\ 

~'(()JUl<t 
10 ~ 50M6 bl<AY. 

NA5IV, 5ff/AY? STEP 
\ 1WO ... 

I 

"'·· a)l#.t; ~ }OIA/ IIB()(ff 
701M A IMJI&.. UN/Jf:R. l#llf!fR'l! 
fJl.lll1JSf.11HY? CllJ/T M IUfAllY 
/Qt /£T ff Jl5T HAV!i 5Nf»:I& · 

FU CX/T? fzAR. . 
, I I 

.A 



-----, ---"Am I fftB/1'/ · t 
pregnant?" t 

If• ,lk» to knOW ~~ ,o· t ,,_,,. rmo. _. .. ._. 
~ you find out. ,.... 

In . ....,,, oo,nmunlty. t 
,,,,. ,-will ,,. . )'OU ' 

Fly,i ng Fathers ·filockey· team to 
bring show to Fargo Coliseum 

:;:;;; ... , .. ,, . t 
p,eg,,.nt:Y " .,,...,,,, ., t ,,,,, ,,,,,._ 

BIRTHRIGHT t · 
The caring friend. t 
Free ptt1gnar:cy. t 

~stconfl6enttal , 
I . help, ' 
237-9955 f 

.,,_,,. ..... ~~~~~~ 

· By Kevin Christ 
Since SU has no collegiate varsity 

hockey team, SU students hardly 
have · a ch~ce to . enjoy college 
hockey unless they follow Concordia 
or UND's hockey teams. 

Hockey fans have a chance to see 
some hockey action in Fargo as the 
Flying Father's hockey team brings 
its show to town at the Fargo Col
isewn tomorrow and Thursday at 7 
p.m . . 

WIN CITY ARMY STORE 
• Bundle Up And Savel 

~ ..... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Winter Is almost upon us. Save time and money 
by'shopplng Twin City Army Store for all your 
winter clothing needs. 

-. -, stylN and colors· ptlcN start at only $4.00. 
• uepone In JOUf'carlhla winter. New 111.15. 

. used «new· Commerclllor.....,luue ·Many.*-
colon In stock. · · 

The Flying Fathers is a group of · League before · commencing his 
Catholic priests who play hockey studies for the priesthood. 
around the continent raising money Father McKee handed the respon
for charity. This is the 19th year the sibilities of managing the hockey 

.Flying Fathers has laced its skated team over the Father Grant Neville 
since it played its first game in in 1976. · 
1963. · ' · The team is so successful it has 

Since then, the team has played in more requests than it can handle. 
Ontario, Canada; · the Yukon; Approximately 100 requests are 
Quebec, Canada; British Columbia received by the team each year. 
and the United States (including Due to other activities, the team 
Alaska). The team has also made can only play about 25 games a 
three tips to Europe. · , season. 

The games have raised more than The Flyblg Fathers likes to play 
one million dollars for various against old-timer teams and it will 
charities and have helpE!d' the be playing against UND head hockey 
Fathers in trying to spread its coach Gino Gasparino along with a 
religious beliefs. host of others. · 

The team is like the Harlem The Flying Fathers has been 
Globetrotters of hockey because the covered by NBC Television and has 
show is based on humoring the · au- appeared on such shows as "Prime 
dience. Time Saturday" and "Real People." 

The idea of having the team was Not to be outdone by television, er-
originated by Father Brian McKee. ticles concerning the team have ap
The jdea occurred to him because a pea·red in The Star, Hockey 
good number of priests displayed a . Magazine and Sports illustrated. 
certain amount of hockey talent. At every Flying Fathers' hoc.key 

One of the player,, Father Les game, there are plenty of goals and 
Costello, perf orme<J with the Toronto lots of , laughs. The team has a 
Maple Leafs in the National Hocley strange approach to the game and 

anything can happen . 

. NCAA athletics 
_coming-close to 
breaking even 

SHAWNEE MISSION, Kan. (CPS) 
-College sports, reportedly buried in 
a sea of red in.k in recent years, are 
actually coming closer to breaking 
even, a study, commissioned by Na- · 
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion, has found. 

The study discovered revenue 
from college sports programs in
creased 92 percent since 1977, going 
from $37:f million to $718 'million in 
1981. 

But NCAA member schools also 
spent at record levels. Sports costs 
hit $770 million in 1981, up 72 per
cent from $439 million in 1977 . 

. ' "On the expenditure side the ma-
jor increases have come from the 
cost of grants and the added funding 
of women's sports programs," ~x
plains NCAA spokesman Eric 
Zemper. 

"A lot of the increase can be at
tributed to general inflation," he 
adds, "particularly in the big Divi
sion I schools, which were hit hard 
by increased travel costs." 

The increased revenues come 
from bigger TV, contracts, mo~e 
alumni contributions and higher in
come from special events, he says. 

But the study shows college sports 
are still dependent on the flesh-and
blood students who attend the games 
in person. 

Among Division .I schools, in fact, • 
TV revenues actually dropped from 
10 percent of total revenues to 9 per
cent last year. 

TV income increased from 1 per
cent to 3 percent of Division II 
schools' sports revenues, and to 4 
.percent of Division II schools' 
revenues. 

Tickets sales, on the other hand, 
make up about 50 percent of total 
· revenues for all schools, Zemper 
points out. 
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Bison chalk up 10th win against Panthers 
By '11m. Paulus ball up the middle for a 2-yard 

Playing solid defense and using. a touchdown run to make the score 7-3 ~/ / 
crushing ground game, the SU foot- . in favor of UNI. It was to be the final f f . 
ball team notched its 10th win of.the scoring of the day for tne Panthers· ! 
season Saturday at Dacotah Field as the Bison defensive unit shut them 
against the University of Northern down for the remainder of the game. 
Iowa Panthers. With the Panthers driving late in 

With the Bison behind 7-6 early in the first quarter a Larry Miller pass 
the fourth quarter, Mark Nellerinoe was intercepted by Mike Stratton 
took the snap from the center and and returned to the UNI 44. The 

- went 2 yards into the end zone on a Bison ran three plays before the first 
fourth-and-one play. The 2-point con- quarter ended, moving to the Pan
version failei::l and score stayed at ther 32. 
12-7 until the final buzzer. · As the second quarter began the 

The· victory was the 14th straight Herd moved to the 17-yard line. 
at home for the Bison and the Herd However, on a third-and-seven play 
now has won 20 out of the last 21 from the 17, a ~ellermoe pitch 
matchups. · resulted in a fumble that was 

The Bison came into the UNI game recovered on the 24. by Nellermoe. 
leading the NCC in rushing and Mark Luedtke came in to try his 
showed the non-conference Pan- second field of the game, this time a 
thers why. SU rolled up 201 ·yards on 41-yarder. His kick was good and the 
the ground with Nellermoe setting a Herd closed the gap to 7-6. 
single-season Bison record for The rest of the half SU and UNI ex
rushing by a quarterback, gaining 78 changed possession with both 
yards. , def ens es tightening up. 

Dan Harris got 89; Hank Klos piled With time remaining out in the 
up 64 yards and Jon Lane got 49. half, a Nellermoe pass was in-

Don Morton, head coach for· the tercepted and the Panthers returned 
Bison, said the passing game never it to the Bison 43-yard line. UNI at-
did get untracked. · tempted two quick passes and moved Oen Borgenhelmer (98) atopa University of Northern Iowa's No. 88 In his track, 

~'There was a strong cross wind to the 38. Stratton (92) prepares to ualal . 
and it made it difficult to pass," he With seconds remaining a 55-yard 
said. field goal was at"tempted by 

Nellermoe connected on only one Schonert, but was wide. The score 
pass out of 10, with the lone recap- remained 7-6. 
-tion going to Mark Luedtke covering The third quarter held more good 
26 yards. - defensive play as both teams failed 

For the UNI Panthers, 165 yards to score again. 
were picked up on the ground and 89 The Bison's first possession of the 
yards were gained through the air. third quarter w.as their move from 
The Division·! AA Panthers fell to a their 28-yard line to the 25-yard line 
3-5-1 record. of the Panthers. I<los, Nellermoe, 

In the early first period it ap- Lane and Harris combined for 10 
peared the game would be offensive- straight running plays in the drive, 
ly oriented. The Bison took the open- chewing up 5 mintues. 
ing kickoff and marched down the On a third-and-two from the 22, 
field to the UNI 32-yard line. On a Nellermoe was · sacked for a loss 
third-and-one play Hank Klos went back to the 25. Luedtke came in to 
around the right side for a 21-yard try his third field goal, a 42-yard at- . 

line of UNI and 'on a fourth-and-one 
Nellermoe ran it in for 6 points. 

Morton credited the offensive line. 
·~They blew them out and did a 

heck of a job," he said. 
UNI put a scare into the crowd 

and the BisoJ) as they drove to the 
6-yard line of the Herd later in the 
quarte,;: After a delay penalty and a 
sack by Steve Garsky, they were 
pushed back to the 13. 

Schonert came in and tried a 
30-yard field goal but it was wide to 

the left and the score rem · 
For the remainder of the 

held on and used ball 
wrap up their 10th victory. 

Defensively the Bison 
'Outstanding. Steve Garsky 
tackles and Dan Borge · 
14. For UNI, Mark Wm 
standout, getting 16 tackle,. 

With the victory, the BiS(I 
tually guaranteed to II · 
playoffs. The final regular 
game is Saturday si,t St. Cl 

gain to the 11-yard line. tempt. He was short, however, and --------~--------...:....::..----....-.: 
UNI held however, and the Bison the score remained 7-6. 

settled for a 27-yard fielp goal to pull The Bison's winning touchdown 
/ ahead 3-0. was set up by a Jon Dunbar punt that 

UNI's first possession saw them drove the I?anthl!rs back to their own 
-hand off to James Vaughn and he 3-yard .line with a minute left in the 
responded by carries of 4 and quarter. · 
45-yards to bring the Panthers to the A great defensive stand held the 
Bison 30-yard line. Panthers inside the 10 and as the 

Four running plays later UNI was fourth quarter began they punted to 
on the Bison 15, then Larry Miller their 45-yard line where it was 
passed to Chris Millner and Vaughn returned to the 40 of the Panthers. 
to bring the Panthers to the 6. Using basic straight-ahead run-

Three plays later Miliner took the ning the Bi~on moved to the 2-yard 

Thl'N SU atudenta warm up wHh a hot beverage during half-time. 
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